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a b s t r a c t 

Recent strides in microfabrication technologies offer important possibilities for developing microscale 

robotic systems with enhanced power, functionality and versatility. Previous microrobots fabricated by 

lithographic techniques usually lack the ability to adaptively deform in confined and constricted spaces 

and navigate through, therefore hindering their applications in complex biological environments. Here, 

a microfluidic strategy is combined with a dip-coating process for continuous fabrication of soft helical 

structures with controllable mechanical property as magnetically propelled microrobots, capable of ac- 

tively propelling through narrow and sinuous microchannels. Because of their self-adaptive deformation 

capability, the magnetically propelled soft microrobots can actively navigate through a narrow opening, 

2.21 times smaller than the sectional area of the microrobot, and a U-shape-bent capillary, directed by 

a programmed magnetic field. Additionally, the soft microrobot demonstrates increased swimming speed 

in a fluid of high viscosity, because of the adaptive tightening deformation of the helix when swimming. 

This new magnetically propelled soft microrobot and its attractive performance will open up new possi- 

bilities for biomedical operation at the micro and nanoscale. 

© 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Inspired by the nature-approved propulsion strategies of a myr- 

ad of biomolecules and living microorganisms, considerable effort s 

ave been devoted to the development of micro-/nanorobots that 

an achieve effective propulsion at a low Reynolds number [1–6] . 

hese microrobots that use different propulsion methods, involv- 

ng local chemical fuel [ 7 , 8 ] or external electrical [9–13] , optical

14–17] , ultrasonic [18–22] , and magnetic fields [23–28] , are capa- 

le of performing self-propelled motions to overcome obstacles as- 

ociated with viscous forces and Brownian motion. Among these 

eveloped methods for micro-/nanorobots locomotion, the use of 

agnetic fields has been popular due to remote navigation and 

on-invasive propulsion. 

Magnetic microrobots are widely applied in biomedicine [29] , 

ensing [30–32] , environmental remediation [33] , and nanofabri- 

ation [34–37] . Magnetic field can be safely applied to biological 

ystems without obvious side effects [29] . The functionalized mi- 
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rorobots can navigate in biological entities which is hard to reach 

y other devices, such as intraperitoneal cavity [ 38 , 39 ], blood ves-

el [ 40 , 41 ] and even vitreous [25] for minimal invasive operation

nd targeted therapy [42] . In previous work, microrobots mainly 

perate in working environment much larger than their character- 

stic size, where they can swim freely with little or no obstables. In 

act, many biological environment are narrow and sinuous (such as 

lood vessels), and in many cases (such as capillaries) smaller than 

he size of the robots; therefore the microrobots require an adap- 

ive deformation strategy so that they can operate in these con- 

ned places. Few previously reported microrobots offer such ca- 

abilities, since they are generally made by rigid materials with 

imited deformability. 

In nature, red blood cells (RBC) can adaptively deform and pass 

hrough narrow blood vessels with openings smaller than their 

riginal size [6] . Mimicking this natural deformability is essential 

or the development of microrobots, especially for biomedical ap- 

lications. Huang et al. develoepd compliant soft microrobots that 

an passively pass through a constricted capillary along with an ex- 

ernally applied flow of fluids [41] . In this work, we present mag- 

etically propelled soft microrobots that can actively swim through 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apmt.2021.101237
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/apmt
mailto:jzcui@fudan.edu.cn
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uch narrow openings and sinuous microchannels. A soft mate- 

ial with tunable mechanical property is used to fabricate the soft 

elical microrobots. A low-cost coaxial capillary microfluidic sys- 

ems combined with the dip-coating process are employed to fab- 

icate the structure of the microrobots, which are composed of 

alcium alginate (Ca-Alg), poly(ethyleneglycol) diacrylate (PEGDA) 

ydrogel and γ -Fe 2 O 3 nanoparticles. By adjusting the PEGDA per- 

entage in the materials and the subsequently treatment Na + /Ca 2 + 

olutions, the elastic moduli of the materials are tunable from a 

ew MPa down to tens of kPa. In response to a three degree of 

reedom uniform rotating magnetic field, these soft helical mi- 

rorobots performed E.Coli -like corkscrew motion in low Reynolds 

umber fluid. A maximum speed of 3247.42 μm/s was recorded 

or the reported soft helical microrobots (elastic modulus of the 

ample E = 1.35 MPa) at a driving frequency of 55 Hz and mag- 

etic field strength of 25 mT, and lower magnetic fields induces a 

ower step-out frequency and slower motion. The detailed results 

nd the swimming performance of the mcirorobots with different 

orphology parameters are shown in Fig. S1 and discussed in Fig. 

2 in the Supporting Information, respectively. 

Locomotion of these microrobots in constricted microchannels 

nder programmed magnetic field was also demonstrated, and the 

icrorobots could pass through the narrow opening 2.21 times 

maller than their sectional area. Finite element analysis was im- 

lemented to study the process of passing through the narrow 

pening, which shows that for microrobots of the same size and 

eometry, the ones made by low modulus materials induce smaller 

riction force during the process. Only when the propulsion force 

s larger than the friction, the microrobot is able to pass through. 

oreover, the soft microrobots were able to pass through bent 

apillaries. The soft microrobot with much lower elastic modulus 

 E = 0.069 MPa) demonstrated unique tightening behavior when 

wimming in viscous liquid, inducing increased swimming speed. 

hese microrobots and their excellent performance in complex en- 

ironments will open up new possibilities for biomedical operation 

t the nanoscale. 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Chemicals and reagents 

Sodium Alginate (Na-Alg), radical photoinitiator 2- hydroxyl–

-methylpropiophenone (Darocure 1173) and γ -Fe 2 O 3 magnetic 

anoparticle (10 nm) were purchased from Aladdin Industrial Cor- 

oration (USA), poly(ethyleneglycol) diacrylate (PEGDA, Average 

n = 700), phosphate buffered saline (PBS pH 7.2), and octade- 

yltrimethoxysilane were purchased from Sigma Aldrich Corpora- 

ion (USA), sodium chloride (NaCl), calcium chloride (CaCl 2 ) and 

oly (vinyl alcohol) (PVA, Mw 13,0 0 0 ∼23,0 0 0) were provided by 

ushi Corporation (China). Capillaries were provided by Jinglai 

orporation (China). Microscope slides were purchased from Sail 

rand (China). Epoxy adhesive were purchased from Ailete (China). 

elatin was purchased from Zhanyi Corporation (China). 

The composed materials of the soft microrobot are all biocom- 

atible and biodegradable. Alginate is extracted from brown algae 

nd reported to degrade in the present of amylase (a human en- 

yme) [43] . For poly (ethylene glycol) diacrylate (PEGDA), it can 

e degraded by the hydrolytic cleavage of the ester bonds [44] , 

nd the products are poly (ethylene glycol) (PEG) and poly (acrylic 

cid) (PAA), with no harm and widely used in biomedical applica- 

ions [45] . Fe 2 O 3 nanoparticles is also biocompatible, and has been 

pproved for the treatment of iron deficiency anemia by FDA [46] . 
2 
.2. Fabrication of the coaxial capillary microfluidic system 

The tapered injection cylindrical capillaries were prepared by a 

apillary fuse stretcher (PC-10, NARISHIGE, Japan), and sand paper 

as used to polish the tips to 50–90 μm. The obtained capillar- 

es were treated with octadecyltrimethoxysilane to be hydropho- 

ic. The collection capillary’s inner diameter decides the diam- 

ter of the synthesized helical structure. In this work, we used 

220 μm capillaries as received. The injection and collection cap- 

llaries were aligned in the center of a square capillary and fixed 

ith five-minute epoxy adhesive. It is worth noting that smaller 

icrorobots can be fabricated by smaller collection capillaries and 

njection capillary tips. 

.3. Preparation and characterization of solutions 

Outer phase (2 wt% CaCl 2 in 5 wt% PVA aqueous) was prepared 

y mixing 2.0 g CaCl 2 in 100 mL 5% PVA aqueous, followed by stir- 

ing the solutions for 30 min. Inner phase (2 wt% Na-Alg, 20 wt% 

EGDA hydrogel precursor) were prepared by mixing 0.95 g Na- 

lg, 9.50 g PEGDA, 0.08 g Darocure 1173, and 35.00 mL H 2 O to-

ether, followed by stirring for 120 min in the dark. Dip-coating 

agnetic nanoparticles slurry was prepared by dispersing 0.1 g 

agnetic γ -Fe 2 O 3 nanoparticles in 50 mL DI water, followed by ul- 

rasonic treatment for 6 h. The measurement of the viscosity of the 

olution with varying concentration of PVA was conducted by a ro- 

ary rheometer (HAAKE MARSIII, Thermo-Fisher, USA), see detail in 

ig. S3 in Supporting Information. The clogged area in the capillary 

s prepared by 5 wt% gelatin and red-dyed deionized water. Rheo- 

ogical measurement (oscillation) of the gelatin was performed by 

 rotary rheometer at OSC mode at 24 °C and 2 Hz. 

.4. Fabrication of soft microrobots 

The inner phase and the outer phase were injected by a mi- 

rofluid pump (PHD ULTRA, Harvard, USA) in appropriate rates. 

hen the inner phase is injected into outer phase, a cross-linked 

ater-insoluble Ca-Alg hydrogel template will be formed as Ca 2 + 

iffuses into inner phase hydrogel precursor. By adjusting the flow 

ate ratio of inner phase and outer phase, various shapes of Ca- 

lg will be formed, from straight to sinusoidal, helical, respec- 

ively, and the helical patch can be controlled, too [47] . During the 

orming of Ca-Alg template, it is exposed to UV light to make the 

EGDA be polymerized. For dip-coating process, the collected sam- 

les were incubated in the as-prepared magnetic slurry for 1 h 

ith mild shaking to coat γ -Fe 2 O 3 magnetic nanoparticles. After 

eing rinsed in DI water for several times, they were cut into de- 

ired lengths by blades. The yield in terms of number of micro- 

obots for 1 mL hydrogel precursor was calculated more than tens 

f thousands. 

.5. Characterization of soft microrobots 

Optical microscopy images of the samples were obtained by 

n optical microscope (BX51TRF, Olympus Corporation, Japan). To 

haracterize the mechanical properties of the samples, the moduli 

f elasticity in tension of the samples containing different PEGDA 

mounts (0, 10, 20, 30 wt%) and the post-treated samples were 

ested by an electronic universal material testing machine (Tensile 

esting system 5966, Instron Limited, UK). The samples for the FE- 

EM (by a scanning electronic microscope Nova NanoSEM 450, FEI 

orporation, USA), elemental mapping (by a EDX spectroscopy X- 

ax N 50mm 

2 , Oxford Instruments, UK), FTIR test (Nicolet 6700, 

hermoFisher, USA) and magnetic properties test (by a vibrating 

ample magnetometer MPMS (SQUID) VSM, Quantum Design Cor- 
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oration, USA) were pretreated by super critical drying process by 

 critical point dryer (CPD030, Leica, Germany). 

.6. 3D Helmholtz coils setup 

The 3D Helmholtz coils setup was demonstrated in detail in our 

revious work [48–50] . The mechanism is based on electromag- 

etic effect. The alternating signal was programmed by computer 

nd generated by a high-speed voltage output device. And an am- 

lifier is used to amplify the current and activate the Helmholtz 

oils. Three pairs of orthogonal Helmholtz coils were used to gen- 

rate uniform rotating magnetic field with intensity from 0 to 

5 mT under frequency of 200 Hz. The setup was integrated on 

n inverted microscope (iX73P1F, Olympus, Japan), and the sample 

older was placed in the center of Helmholtz coil setup to avoid 

he magnetic inhomogeneity. A rotating magnetic field was applied 

o provide the mechanical torque that propels the soft magnetic 

icrorobots, and videos were recorded using a high-speed cam- 

ra (FR-180, Norpix Inc., Canada). The optical image of the setup is 

hown in Fig. S4 in the Supporting Information. 

.7. Fabrication of sinuous microchannels 

The microchannels were capillaries (diameter ∼300 μm) which 

ere shaped into different configurations by a capillary fuse 

tretcher. The capillaries were firstly sonicated in deionized water 

nd ethanol for one minute for four times, and then heated by the 

apillary fuse stretcher to 65 °C to soften the capillary. In this tem- 

erature, the capillaries were processed into different shapes by 

 micromanipulator. Lastly, the processed capillaries were cooled 

own to room temperature. 

. Results and discussion 

Mimicking the naturalistic deformability of RBC to pass through 

arrow and sinuous microvessels is essential for the development 

f microrobots, especially in biomedical applications. In order ob- 

ain such deformability, a microfluidic strategy combined with a 

ip-coating process is employed to fabricate the soft microrobots. 

icrofluidics technique can manipulate fluids in small dimensions, 

eaturing continuous synthesis of soft materials in varieties of mor- 

hologies. Integrating biocompatible hydrogel with microrobots is 

f great significance because hydrogels’ physico-chemical and me- 

hanical properties are similar to those of creatures [51] . As dis- 

layed schematically in Fig. 1 a, a coaxial capillary microfluidic sys- 

em was employed to fabricate the desired helical soft microrobots. 

he soft microrobots are composed of three biocompatible mate- 

ials. Among them, Sodium Alginate (Na-Alg) is a natural anionic 

olysaccharide extracted from brown algae. Poly(ethylene glycol) 

iacrylate (PEGDA) is also of high mechanical stability due to the 

ormation of double bonds after UV-irradiation [52] . γ -Fe 2 O 3 mag- 

etic nanoparticle is a FDA-approved inorganic material that are 

uitable for clinical use. All of these materials are biocompatible 

nd widely investigated in biomedical applications. Fig. S5a shows 

he microfluidic device, and Fig. S5b shows a microscopic image 

f the microstructure in the microfluidic device during formation 

f the hydrogel helix in the Supporting Information. The fabrica- 

ion process of helical microrobot can be divided into two steps. 

irst, due to the immediate gelation and unbalanced fluidic fric- 

ion between the gelated microfiber and surrounding fluid, the spi- 

aled microfiber occurred in the inner tubular capillary, when the 

a-Alg and PEGDA mixed liquid flow was injected into a calcium 

hloride solution. Then the semi-gelated microfiber was exposed to 

ltraviolet irradiation, and double bonds among PEGDA molecules 

ere formed. The as-prepared Ca-Alg/PEGDA microfiber is in he- 

ical shape (see Fig. S6a in the Supporting Information). Second, 
3 
he dip-coating process was used to render the helical microstruc- 

ure magnetic, by incubating them in γ -Fe 2 O 3 nanoparticles slurry 

or 1 h accompanied with mild shaking, followed by cutting into 

esired lengths (see Fig. S6b in the Supporting Information). The 

orphology of the original Ca-Alg helical structure kept intact af- 

er dip-coating (see Fig. S6d and S6f). The γ -Fe 2 O 3 nanoparticles 

ere uniformly and firmly distributed on Ca-Alg/PEGDA helical 

tructure, which can withstand sonification treatment (see Fig. S6j) 

29] . The morphology of the original Ca-Alg/PEGDA helical struc- 

ure kept intact after dip-coating, and the γ -Fe 2 O 3 nanoparticles 

ere uniformly distributed on Ca-Alg/PEGDA helical structure. The 

agnetic particles amount is comparable to previously reported 

tudy, and the magnetic materials loaded on helical microswim- 

ers reported in recent years were summarized in Table S1 in the 

upporting Information. The samples‘ Fourier transform infrared 

pectroscopy (FTIR) results, SEM images, their corresponding ele- 

ental mapping, the magnetic hysteresis loops, and EDXS analysis 

esults were all characterized in Fig. S6. 

During the fabrication process, the ratio of the inner flow rate 

o the outer flow rate is critical to the shape of semi-gelated mi- 

rofiber. When the outer calcium chloride flow rate was sufficiently 

arger than the inner Ca-Alg/PEGDA flow, microfiber shape was 

ormed straight in the center of the collection tubular capillary in- 

uced by the hydrodynamic focusing effect, as shown in Fig. 1 b- 

. However, as the ratio of the inner flow rate to the outer flow 

ate increased, a sinusoidal structure formed in a two-dimensional 

lane (see Fig. 1 b-II). In particular, as the inner to outer flow ratio 

ncreased to a certain threshold, due to the elastic energy accumu- 

ated by velocity difference between inner phase and outer phase, 

 rotary fluid field was formed in the collection capillary, thus gen- 

rating a continuum helical structure (see Video S1 in the Support- 

ng Information) with random chirality. The outer diameter of the 

elical structure was equal to or slightly smaller than the inner di- 

meter of the collection tubular capillary, and the diameter of the 

icrofiber was around the inner diameter of the injection capil- 

ary tip, so the size can be controlled by adjusting the diameters 

f the inner diameters of the collection capillary and the injection 

ip. By adjusting the flow rate ratio of inner phase and outer phase, 

itch lengths of helical structure could be precisely controlled (see 

ig. 1 b II–IV) as well. When the inner to outer flow rate ratio was

nder certain rates, the capillaries would be blocked (see Fig. 1 b- 

I). All the inner and outer flow rates and their corresponding mi- 

rostructure shapes during the fabrication process are summarized 

n Fig. 1 c. 

Based on this microfluidic fabrication strategy, the elastic mod- 

lus of the hydrogel of the microrobot can be readily adjusted. 

n nature, microorganisms adopt alternate-shaped flexible flagel- 

ar to optimize their motility in low Re number fluids. For ex- 

mple, taking advantage of a flagellar buckling instability, uniflag- 

llated bacterium Caulobacter crescentus can perform two distinct 

odes of the motility [53] . The soft microrobot with lower mod- 

lus can deform in the presence of flow, indicating a promis- 

ng polymorphic transformation when swimming in viscous liq- 

ids [54] . In this work, the PEDGA polymerized in semigela- 

ion microfiber template. The rendered covalent-crosslinked hy- 

rogel matrix makes the helical structure mechanically stable, 

nd the moduli after curing depends on the concentration of 

EGDA in precursor. By immersing the microrobot into a cer- 

ain mixing ratio of NaCl and CaCl 2 aqueous Na + /Ca 2 + solution I 

c(Na + ) = 47.6 mg •mL −1 , c(Ca 2 + ) = 0.952 mg •mL −1 ] and Na + /Ca 2 + 

olution II [c(Na + ) = 49.0 mg •mL −1 , c(Ca 2 + ) = 0.392 mg •mL −1 ], the

oduli can be further lowered. This is because monovalent cation 

Na + ) can replace multivalent cation Ca 2 + crosslinked in Ca-Alg 

hen the gel is exposed to monovalent cation solution. This so- 

alled gel-sol transformation decreases crosslinking density, thus 

educing the elastic modulus [55] . To characterize the mechanical 
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Fig. 1. Fabrication process, mophology and elastic properties of the soft microrobots. (a) Schematic of synthesis process of hydrogel microhelices. (b) Optical microscopic 

images of different hydrogel microfiber shapes controlled by inner to outer flow rate ratio: (I) straight hydrogel microfiber. (II) sinusoidal hydrogel microfiber. _(III–V) 

helical hydrogel microfiber with precisely controllable pitch. (VI) capillaries blocked. Scale bar, 100 μm. (c) Fabricated microfiber shapes against flow rate of inner and outer 

liquid. (d) Stress-Strain curves of various fabricated samples. The elastic moduli for the materials containing various concentrations (0, 10, 20, 30 wt%) of PEGDA are 0.17 MPa, 

0.32 MPa, 1.35 MPa and 3.15 MPa, respectively. The elastic moduli of the 20 wt% PEGDA samples treated by Na + /Ca 2 + Sol. I [c(Na + ) = 47.6 mg •mL -1 , c(Ca 2 + ) = 0.952 mg •mL -1 ] 

and Na + /Ca 2 + Sol. II [c(Na + ) = 49.0 mg •mL -1 , c(Ca 2 + ) = 0.392 mg •mL -1 ] are 0.137 MPa, 0.069 MPa, respectively. 
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roperties of the sample, the moduli of elasticity in tension of the 

amples containing different PEGDA concentrations (0, 10, 20 and 

0 wt%) and the samples treated by Na + /Ca 2 + Sol. I and Na + /Ca 2 + 

ol. II were tested and the results are shown in Fig. 1 d. The elastic

oduli of hydrogel samples are 0.17, 0.32, 1.35, 3.15 MPa (different 

EGDA concentrations) and 0.137, 0.069 MPa (different Na + /Ca 2 + 

olutions), respectively, which are much lower than the modulus of 

U-8 ( E = 20 0 0 MPa) photoresist, commonly used in previous rigid

icrorobots fabricated by photolithography method [56] or direct 

aser writing technology [57] . The morphology changed slightly 

hen immersed in Na + /Ca 2 + Solutions, and the optical microscopy 

mages were shown in Fig. S7. 

Like RBCs in sinuous microvessels, these soft microrobots are 

apable of locomotion in sinuous environments due to the abil- 

ty of adaptive deformation. The locomotion capability of the soft 

icrorobots was demonstrated first in the presence of an sinu- 

oidal bent capillary ( Fig. 2 a). The soft microrobot propelled un- 

er a uniform rotating magnetic field are used to demonstrate the 

oncept. When the rotating direction of the external magnetic field 

hanged, the microrobots can instantly align their magnetized axis 

o the magnetic field. The soft microrobot showed corkscrew mo- 

ion ( Fig. 2 b-I-IV, Video S2) when passing through the sinuous mi- 

rochannel. Here the direction of the rotating magnetic field is con- 

tant ( Fig. 2 b-II-IV), and the microrobot can adjust its swimming 

irection according to the direction of the microchannels, demon- 

trating adaptive motion due to its soft nature. The locomotion 

apability of the soft microrobots was also demonstrated in the 

resence of an orthometric bent capillary with an angle of 90 °
 Fig. 2 c). At first the magnetic soft microrobot performed a typical 

orkscrew motion during approaching the bending part ( Fig. 2 d- 

). When starting to contact the inner wall of the bending part 

 Fig. 2 d-II), the head would be bent and perform a corkscrew mo- 

ion under the programmed rotating magnetic field. As the pro- 

rammed signal output continued to change, more part of the 

agnetic soft microrobot would align their magnetized axis to the 

agnetic field, steering the microrobot forward( Fig. 2 d-III). After 

rossing the orthogonal part, the magnetic soft microrobot recov- 
4 
red its original shape and performed corkscrew motion as before 

 Fig. 2 d-IV, Video S3). In addition, the direction magnetic field can 

lso be continuously adjusted to pass through various complex mi- 

rochannels, for example, passing through the 180 ° ‘U’ shape bent 

apillary, as shown schematically and experimentally in Fig. 2 e,f, 

nd Video S4. Living systems contain flowing fluids rather than 

tatic ones, the ability to swim upstream against in biological fluids 

nsure the potential applications in vivo . In order to study whether 

he soft microrobot can produce propulsion power in practice, we 

irected it against an artificial biological fluid (Phosphate buffer 

aline dispersed with PS microsphere) flowing stream, see detail 

n Fig. S8. The microrobot generated sufficient propulsion speed to 

pstream against flow, indicating that the soft microrobot has po- 

ential to operate against flow in biological environments. 

Further, microrobots made by soft hydrogels with low moduli 

re shown to pass through narrow openings inspired by soft RBC 

assing through microvessels with a sectional area even smaller 

han their cell size ( Fig. 2 g). To investigate the motion behavior of 

oft microrobots, a subuliform capillary, with minimal inner sec- 

ional area of 1.4 × 10 4 μm 

2 , was employed to mimic the narrow 

pening of blood vessels. Fig. 2 h and corresponding Video S5 in 

he Supporting Information show the resulting continuous motion 

f soft microrobots by applying an external magnetic field with a 

requency of 5 Hz in the subuliform capillary. The diameter of the 

icrorobot is 200 μm and the sectional area is 3.1 × 10 4 μm 

2 

hich is 2.21 times larger than the minimal inner sectional area of 

he subuliform capillary. The magnetic propelled soft microrobot 

erformed a typical corkscrew motion when approaching the nar- 

ow openings. When the microrobot started to contact with the 

arrow opening, the microrobot bent the body for decreasing the 

ectional area to pass through the narrow opening. After crossing 

he narrow opening, the soft microrobot recovered to the original 

hape. Here the torso diameter ( i. e. , 2r in Fig. S1-a) of the mi-

rorobot is 99.2 μm. We‘ve also prepared microrobots with differ- 

nt torso diameters. While smaller torso is structrally softer with 

etter deformability, magnetic nanoparticles loading amount on 

maller torso is inevitably decreased due to a smaller surface area. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Schematic illustration of magnetic soft microrobot’s adaptive motion to pass through a sinuous capillary, inspired by RBC passing through winding microvessels. 

(b) Time lapse images of magnetic soft microrobot’s adaptive motion to pass through the sinuous capillary. Scale bar, 200 μm (c) Schematic illustration of magnetic soft 

microrobot’s adaptive motion to pass through an orthometric bent capillary, inspired by RBC passing through orthometric microvessels. (d) Time lapse images of magnetic 

soft microrobot’s adaptive motion to pass through the orthometric bent capillary. Scale bar, 200 μm. (e) Schematic illustration of magnetic soft microrobot’s adaptive motion 

to pass through a ‘U’ shape bent capillary, inspired by a red blood cell passing through ‘U’ shape microvessels. (f) Time lapse images of magnetic soft microrobot’s adaptive 

motion to pass through the U’ shape bent capillary. Scale bar, 200 μm. (g) Schematic illustration of magnetic soft microrobot’s adaptive motion to pass through a subuliform 

capillary, inspired by RBCs passing through narrow microvessel openings. (h) Time lapse images of magnetically propelled soft microrobot’s adaptive deformative motion to 

pass through a subuliform capillary. Scale bar, 500 μm. 
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Fig. 3. (a) Simulations showing the stress distribution of microrobots for crossing 

the subuliform capillary via a uniform rotating magnetic field. (b) Real-time veloc- 

ity of microrobots during the adaptive deformative motion to pass through a subu- 

liform capillary. (c) The calculated frictional force of samples in different moduli. 

i

t

p

((
n view of balancing magnetic propulsion force and deformability, 

n optimized diameter of 90–100 μm is adopted in this work. The 

icrorobot can also be used to penetrate and clear clots in the mi- 

rovessels, showing the potential of removing blood clots in bio- 

ogical circulatory system, see detail in Fig. S9 and Video S6. We 

lso performed preliminary drug release test using methylene blue 

s model drug, see detail in Fig. S10. And from perspective of ap- 

lications, our microrobot can be imaged and tracked based on dif- 

erent medical imaging methods, such as ultrasound imaging [58] , 

ositron emission tomography [59] , and magnetic resonance imag- 

ng [60] . 

We perform finite element simulation to study the stress distri- 

ution of the soft microrobot when passing through the subuliform 

ube, as shown in Fig. 3 a. Induced by the adaptive deformation of 

oft microrobots, the stress concentration region are on the surface 

f microrobot in contact with the wall of the subuliform capillary. 

he real-time velocity was shown in Fig. 3 b. It can be seen that

he velocity fluctuated around 290 μm/s before contacting with 

he subuliform surface. As the microrobot touched the wall, the 

ontacting force increased markedly, and the velocity decreased to 

0 micrometers per second. The reason is that the energy loss to 

ffset the contacting resistance in the advance process. When it 

ent out, the contacting force declined rapidly, and the velocity 

esponds rapidly to the contacting force change, reverting to the 

nitial value ( ∼290 μm/s). The soft feature of the material is criti- 

al for the microrobot’s adaptive deformation and passing through 

he subuliform tube. Such elastic deformation induces contact force 

n the microrobot against the wall of the subuliform tube and fric- 

ion forces impeding the passing through process. Finite element 

ethod was used to analyze the contact pressure of the micro- 

obot when compressed by the wall and the results are shown 

n Fig. S11 and Table S2 in the Supporting Information. Multiply- 

ng the contact forces with the friction coefficient (assumed to be 

.007) [61] , we can get the calculated friction forces for hydrogels 

n six different moduli used in this work, as shown in Fig. 3 c. It’s

ndicated that for when passing through a specific narrow open- 

ng, the microrobot in high modulus induces high friction force 

up to 8.8 × 10 −8 N for hydrogels with 3.15 MPa elastic modu- 

us), while microrobot in low modulus induces much lower friction 

orce (0.2 × 10 −8 N for hydrogels with 0.069 MPa elastic modulus). 

w  

f

5 
The microrobot can pass through the subuliform narrow open- 

ng only when the magnetic propulsion force is larger than 

he friction. Resistive force theory [2] is used to calculate the 

ropulsion force of the microrobot during the corkscrew motion 

 Eq. (1) ). 

F 
T 

)
= 

(
a b 
b c 

)(
v 
ω 

)
(1) 

here the F is the applied force, T is the applied torque, v is the

orward velocity, ω is the angular velocity, and the coefficients a, b , 
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Fig. 4. (a) Schematic illustration of soft microrobot’s tightening deformation when swimming. (b) Radius change of soft microrobots of different modulus in serial viscosity 

solutions, in modeling and experiments results. (c) Dependence of microrobots motility of different modulus samples on rotation frequency in different viscosity fluids. (d) 

Max motility of different modulus soft microrobots in serial viscosity fluids. 
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nd c which are modeled with resistive force theory can be shown 

s follows (see Eqs. (2) –(4) ): 

 = 2 πnR 

(
ξ// co s 2 α + ξn si n 

2 α

sin α

)
(2) 

 = 2 πnR 

2 ξ// − ξn cos α (3) 

 = 2 πnR 

3 

(
ξ// si n 

2 α + ξn co s 2 α

sin α

)
(4) 

here R is the radius of the helical structure, α is the helix angle, 

 is the number of the minimum period shape. 

Lighthill’s resistive force coefficients along ( ξ‖ ) and perpendic- 

lar ( ξ n ) to the helix axis for calculation result in Eqs. (5) –(7)

62] : 

// = 

2 πη

ln ( 2 q/r ) − 0 . 5 

(5) 

n = 

4 πη

ln ( 2 q/r ) + 0 . 5 

(6) 

 = 0 . 09 λ (7) 

In our experimental case, the sample measures 2 R = 254.0 μm, 

o the maximum force F = 6.2 × 10 −8 N, the maximum torque is 

 = 3.29 × 10 −13 N 

•m. For the microrobots made by the six types

f materials fabricated in this work, the hydrogels with 0 wt%, 

0 wt% PEGDA and 20 wt% PEGDA treated by Na + /Ca 2 + solution 

 and II samples have force of friction smaller than this maximum 

orce F = 6.2 × 10 −8 N. These calculations show that the micro- 

obots need to be made soft enough in order to pass through nar- 

ow openings. 

Bacterial flagellar filaments with low modulus can change shape 

n the presence of flow [54] , indicating a promising polymorphic 

ransformation when swimming in various liquids. Here we re- 

ort the soft microrobot can adaptively deform when swimming 

n viscosity liquids. As schematically shown in Fig. 4 a, we observed 

hat undering an rotating magnetic field, a soft microrobot with an 

riginal R 0 placed the soft micromotor tended to elongate slightly 

n the motion direction during the cockscrew motion, and tight- 

ning along the radius direction. The extracted experimental frame 
6 
f soft microrobot in serial viscosity fluids were shown in Fig. S12 

nd Video S7 in Supporting Information. During the motion, the 

adius of the microrobot was observed to reduce down to certain 

ength R 1 when reaching a relative stable status, and the radius of 

he samples in serial viscosity fluids were shown in Fig. 4 b. De- 

endence of microrobot velocity on liquid viscosity and rotation 

requency was shown in Fig. 4 c and d. It’s obvious that the in-

rease of viscosity decreased the speed of the soft mcirorobots and 

he step-out frequency, the soft microrobot reached the step-out 

requency at 27, 23, 21, 13, and 5 Hz, respectively, as shown in 

ig. S13. After the step-out frequency, especially in higher viscos- 

ty fluids groups, the speed drop slowly and remained relatively 

igh compared with the previously reported rigid ones whose ve- 

ocity drop significantly after the step-out frequency [63] , similar 

o what reported by Wang et al. [29] . We hypothesize that due 

o the hydrodynamic interactions, the soft microrobot would de- 

orm to a lower resistance morphology. Unlike rigid microrobots, 

he coupling between magnetic torque, body elasticity, and hydro- 

ynamic interactions together determine the deformation and lo- 

omotion of soft microrobots. The simulation of soft microrobots 

wimming in serial viscosity was further performed using finite 

lement method to better understand the hydrodynamic induced 

eformation (see detail in Fig. S14 in Supporting Information). It’s 

alculated that radius decreased further with increased liquid vis- 

osity, which is consistence with the experimental data, and both 

he experimental and simulated radius change results were shown 

n Fig. 4 b. 

. Conclusion 

In summary, a coaxial capillary microfluidic system combined 

ith the dip-coating process is used to fabricate a new magnet- 

cally propelled soft microrobot, which is composed of biocom- 

atible Ca-Alg/PEGDA hydrogel and superparamagnetic γ -Fe 2 O 3 

anoparticles. The speed and direction of soft microrobots can 

e remotely modulated by adjusting the uniform magnetic field 

ith a maximum speed of 3247.42 μm/s. In this work, the micro- 

obot could navigate through constricted microchannels under pro- 

rammed rotating magnetic field in various configurations, such as 

inuous capillaries which resemble blood vessels, narrow openings 

hose cross sectional area is smaller than that of the microrobot. 

his deformability indicated that the magnetically propelled soft 

icrorobots may be able to propel in complex blood vessels in bio- 
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ogical environment. Moreover, the soft microrobots showed tight- 

ning shape change behavior during swimming, inducing increased 

wimming speed in fluids of high viscosity. It is worth noting that 

he materials used here are not limited to soft materials such as 

a-Alg/PEGDA hydrogel, and stimuli-responsive materials can also 

e used. While soft materials have the advantage of controllable 

odulus, stimuli-responsive materials allow the microrobot to ac- 

ively deform into desired shapes and accomplish more complex 

asks, e . g ., controlled drug delivery [64–66] . Hence, this new mag-

etically propelled soft microrobot will open new possibilities for 

 wide range of biomedical applications. 
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